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Lobbying group delayed

arvin offers. revisions
f reorganization P lan

Sue Leibforth

suiting with BOG Executive Director
Don Walters, he will not n�ed the
BOG' s
a p p r ova
_ l
of
the
reorganizational plans, except for one
new post, that of the dean of academic
development.

:tern President Daniel E. Marvin
y presented to the Faculty
:e revisions in his administrative
ization plans in three areas;
iding,
central
administration,
luate
schools
and
continuing
Ilion.
1e changes were based on the
1mmendations of senate members
Marvin should specifically define
positions and responsibilities, as
as the financial impact of the
1lementation of the plans.
Marvin said he learned after con-

Marvin's report to
the senate
confirmed the addition of dean of
academic development, coordinator of
faculty development, treasurer, vice
president
for
administration
and
finance, and a director of personnel.
Current positions to be cut include
the office of vice president for ad

(See MARVIN, page 5)

ean 's resignation
licits mixed reactions

Bernie Frey and Sue Nasenbeny
Members of the Council on GradStudies
1mic

op point getter
!Ilped in 19
in line with 14
points.

(CGS)

and

departments

heads

of

contacted

1y revealed varied reactions on
recent resignation of Kenneth
"1ger, dean of the graduate

resignation will become effective June

30, 1978.

1e faculty members said th�y
Hadwiger' s resignation was
· .ent" and added that they were

ent, but several others re
to coniment.

He said he would resume

teaching duties with the Speech-Com
munications Department.
. President Daniel

·

·uprised. Others expressed regret
"his intention to leave to become a
1ber of the Speech-Commuications

, Feb. 21, 1

Hadwiger announced Monday his
·.

E.

MaI'Vin said

in

part

to

disagreement

between

Hadwiger and him concerning Marvin's reorganization plans.
Jon Laible, chairperson of the CGS,
said that he personally "wasn't too
surprised. I knew Dean Hadwiger and
President

Marvin disagreed on the

reorganization and Hadwiger is a man
(See RESIGNATION, page 5)
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10t expect to
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Tea for 23

Freshman "Angie" Echeverria from Ecuador, graduate studen_t Vincent
Gonsalves froin Pakistan, and senior Wendy Rashidi from Canada enjoy lively
conversation at Tuesday's International Tea .
The tea, which was held at the
United Campus Ministry, welcomed 23 new foreign students to Eastern . ( News
photo by Linda Ross)

ebruary cold could break century record
by John Plevka

rson wrestled his
ton; and dropped
�rs.hall Batton ·

'""4:
.;..-......:::: •..

Monday that the. resignation was due

Unless there's a heat wave within the
next seven days, February 1978 will be
the coldest February to date in the 20th
century.
The adage that records were made to
be broken seems to be the theme of the
last two winters, as many of the
temperature and precipitation records,
some 80 years old, have fallen victim to
weather conditions the past two
winters.
At a time when Central Illinois
residents are mentally prepared to see
penguins waddling around in this
unusually consistent frigid weather,
observers are looking for an answer
why.
"To get two back-to-back winters
like these is a remarkable, statistical
freak,"
Charleston
meteorologist
Dalias Price said Tuesday.
Price, who has been with Eastern's
geology department for 20 years,
explained that since official weather
records have been kept, dating back to
the turn of the century, "there is no
evidence of two winters like these.''
And Price is quick to add that he,
like everybody else, is puzzled.
"Some will say it's merely the swing
in

the· jet stream,

but 1ust

what's

caused this unusual swing?" he asked,
"Nobody's
really
been
able
to
adequately answer that yet."
The jet stream is an atmospheric
trough that controls the pattern of all
surface weather .disturbances, and
Price added that "it is definitely the
immediate cause of these bad two
winters."
Price added, however, that there are
so many variables involved in the
traffic pattern of the jet stream, that it
is impossible·· to pinpoint the reason it
has gone off its average course these
past two winters.
But, Price explained that the con
tinuing cold weather is part of a
pattern that can be traced back to the 1950s.
"In the mid-50s we noticed a swing
to colder winters on the average, and
that trend is obviously continuing," he
said.

. ·ro

Although this winter has not yet
. ".
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This past January was the fourth
coldest on record. The snowfall, which
has averaged about 17 inches for the
entire winter, will likely be over 50
total inches by the time winter finally
expfres, and February will likely be the
coldest on the record.
What if it happens again next year?
"The astronomical possibilities of it
are mind boggling, but if it does
happen, I think we all better move
down to the Sunbelt," Price explained.

Price said he is not really worried
about a return to the Ice Age, but
noted that his primary concern in the
wake of two savage winters is the
energy situation.
''The thing that should cause
everybody some concern is the energy

(See

WEATHER,

page 6)

Chance of flurrie·s

Wednesday will be cloudy with a chance of snow
flurries. The high in the upper 20's or lower 30's.

..Y

--

been as cold overall as last year's all- .
time record winter, it too is a record setter.

_/'
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Shootout blame d on Egypt

over 200
Yes, if you buy any one of our dress
and'
winter
. suits at the regular price, you can get
year round
a 2nd of up to ·that price from a

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - President Spyros Kyprianou blamed Egypt Tuesday
for the shootout between Cypriot troops and Egyptian C9mmandos at Larnaca
airport but sllid he was ready to hold a reconciliation meeting with President

$150.00 .

% price

sizes 35·60

•

Alterations
price -Lxtra

Buy 1 pair at the regular discount price and get a 2nd
of equal or lower price fo_r % price

Al so, ALL SWEATERS·

·
,Cartigans -- Pullovers ·- V neck - Crewnecks
Sweater Vests -- Turtlenecks -- Buy one at the

regular low price and get <• 2nd of equal value
of up to that price for s 1 00

Court to review appeal
-

.

1,000 pr. year round weights! %

Cyprus Airways DC-8 had agreed to release their captives and surrender
Sunday night. Despite this and Egyptian assurances the commados would not
be employed , the armed assult was launched, he said.

WASHINGTON (AP)

Values to

Also, ALL Dress &
Casual· Slacks - over

Anwar Sadat.
"We are ready to do everything possible for the restoration of friendly
relations between Cyprus and, Egypt," Kyprianou told a news conference. " I
hope there will b e a favorable response from the Egyptian side . "
Kyprianou said the Egyptian ambassador and military attache had been
advised that . two Arab gunmen holding 15 hostages aboard a comandeered

Suit s

weight

large special group of ·over 200 suits!

ALL

Winter & All Weather
.Coats Up To

The Supreme Court agreed Tuesday to decide

whether the federal government may force parochial schools to b � with
teacher unions

50% off

sizes 36-54

.

Ffannel

Washable
Wool Shirts,

Shirts

35% off

50% off

The justices voted to review an appeal by the National Labor Relations Board

aimed at overturning a decision by the,7th U . S . Circuit Court of Appeals that
federal labor law does not apply to church-run schools.

HOURS :

MON.-SAT.
9:30-5:00
.
I. 9:30:8:30

The government's test case focuses on Roman Catholic schools in the

Chicago and Fort Wayne-South Bend, Ind. ' dioceses but carries the potential

for broad national impact. Some 108,000 lay teachers are employed in nearly
10,000 elementary and secondary schools run by the Catholic Church in the
United States.
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Sale excludes

spring merch

WE ARE THE INFLATION FIGHTERS, IF YOU DON'T BELIEVE IT, COME IN AND

NAACP cites prejud ice
DANVILLE, Ill. (AP) - Th� Danville chapter of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) '1as accused the local schoql

district of racial discrimination.
The group ' s secretary-treasurer, Freddie Baker, said most of the
discrimination was in hiring and promotion,
He said it was difficult for
members of minorities to get ahead in the district_.

Valley Forge Savings

Superintendent Don Woods said that was not true. He said in the past three
years , for example , the number of minority teachers increased from three to 1 4
percent o f total faculty.

Jordon denies bar spat
WASHINGTON (AP) - Hamilton·Jordan may be hampered in carrying out his
duties as President Carter' s chief aide as a result of allegations that he was in a
barroom altercation with a young woman , Carte s chief spoksman said

Tuesday.

(

White House Press Secretary Jody Powell faced lengthy questioning at the
daily White House news briefing about the alleged incident. The Washington
Post reported Sunday that Jordan, rebuffed in h �s attempt to strike up a
conversation with a woman in a Washington singles bar, spat his drink down

the front of her blouse.
Jordan denied the allegation. On Monday the White House released 33
pages of statements about the allegations , including the comments of a
bartender who said he had not seen such an incident take place.

Couple has crash quarrel
MONMOUTH , Ill .. (AP) - A Monmouth couple settled a family quarrel with
the family cars in a demolition_. derby outside their home, police say.
Betty L. Sargent, 46, and her husband Don , 3 7 , wer� charged with reckless
driving Monday after they rammed-each other's car several times, police said.

A witness told police he saw the couple arguing outside their home. When

officers arrived Sargent who was standing on a sidewalk next to the family ' s
two damaged autos, explained that h e and his wife had challenged each other

to

a

demolition match.
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Don't let your feet

SUFFER

Thru winter. ,Take advantage of our

END of WINTER CLEARANCE
Save on selected boots, slippers & shoes NO
Shoe Store
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Thru Feb.

1shman Randy Webb hangs in
while studying for his health
in the walkway lounge . of the
·sity Union. (News photo by

Stockel)

ponsors: Audu bon cancellation 'unfortunate'

:�

,,;,

Mattoon
. Ph. 235-3961

Vlekl Pape
1e proposed cancellation of the
lubon wildlife film series Tuesday
termed unfortunate by several
1bers and sponsors of the series .

:sident Daniel E. Marvin canthe Audubon film series for next
because the series operated·at a loss.

felt the series was an "excellent"
the questiOn was whether the
•ersity could afford to continue it,
in recently said that although

sity

funds

and

the

availability

of

' ' The first year after it became a
self-supporting program it was about
$350 , the second year about $400 and
then up to roughly $500 the last year. "

"If the people would like to continue

the series and get support behind it,

and I believe they can , then I would
like to have it back on campus . "

Hunt said .
Hunt said the attendance at .the

Marvin �dded.
Lawrence Hunt, one of the coord-

,

I

inators of the series , said one problem

with the series was low attendance .
''Though we received strong sup-

:d· to· be .supported solely by
passes and individual ticket

surrounding
communities ,
it just
wasn't ·eoough to breake�n," Hunt said.

had operated at a loss for the

ually increased each year.

ficient to cover a program with an
operating deficit. " Marvin said .

"do I like or dislike the program''.

1e Audubon· series , which was

Hunt added that the deficit grad

general university funds is not suf

port

from

regional

citizens

in

the

I

'
.I

"The last year we were operating at -

roughly a $500 deficit with an annual
:h year we (Eastern) had to - operating expense of around $1 ,300 to
·1te it by using general univer- $1 ,400, " he added.

few years .

B to exami[Je gym use
Davidsmeyer

Warbler budgets .

The Players received $423 . 75

for

:funding request from th e Sports
Recreation Board for $1 , 000 to

travel expenses incurred when they

after Apportionment Board (AB)

the American College Theatre Festival

lack of effort to investigate

The group had originally requested

general overall costs was de
questioned the board' s ap

.dent use of gym facilities .

AB questioned the board con

the free use of the Lantz,
, and Buzzard _facilities by
:on residents and the board's

gave a performance of "Goslings" at

.1lext week by the AB .

1er busines s , the AB approved

1tion of funds to the theatre

1yers and approved line item

·

people this year .
Lawrence Crofutt, .Botany club ad
·viser, said that although the Audubon
series was a " valuable program", it
could not be the university's respon
sibility to .continoo µiying for the deficit."

- ---·-·--- - - - ---·-
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ISSC

.

meet expf?n se s .

Appllcants 1977•78
All students who applied to ISSC for 77-78
and have received no definite response are
asked to come to the office of Financial Aids
room

12-B

Student Services Building

No later than Friday, February 24

·

Wed.

Ted's Presents
.

& Thurs. (Both Nites)

Quarter - Be·er Night

for the Eastern News and

flANCE
�oes NO
rieStore
Side of Sq.

Wednesda.y
''TAMARAi<''
•

�.cf zu "'�

- -

·

$503 , but agreed to use the $1 1 6 . 1 0
left i n its revenue sharing account to

members.

decision was delayed for further
�tion and will be discussed

I

in Normal in early January.

1t lack of effort to collect fees

faculty

I

-- - - - -

films ranged "from its lowest point"
of about 50 to its highest of about 250

From Bloomington

Thursday
''

HOT BITS''·

From �pringfield

High Energy Rock

Old Milwaukee

'

I

Editorial

The coal shortage, so long an issue
focused out of state, is now affecting

empty rooms, limiting hot water u

using the stairs instead of the elevat

Eastern to the extent that all members of
the campus have been asked to conserve

All have the added advantage of
being financially beneficial, or healthy

their use of energy.

make effort
to save energy

physical plant workers and
to strictly enforce the 68

conservation.

may soon be faced with reductions on our
entertainment, activities, classroom work

It is hard for a student or faculty
to seriously consider reducing heat

and, possibly, the term itself.
The areas of conservation should be
fairly clear to everyone: those appliances,
televisions, stereos and radios which don't
need to be on all the time could be turned
off, in favor, perhaps, of a quiet evening

when they work in sweltering cla

or visit cosy administrative offices.
The need to conserve should be
all who have followed the progress
coal strike and shortages:
including Indiana and Ohio,

with roommates, friends or even studies.
The peace which would result from

schools

blaring noisemakers should
offset the temporary ·inconvenience of
having one light on instead of two or
missing the background sound of radio and

Letters

to the
Editor

Eastern News
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, Ill.61920

Editor-in-Chief . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Dave Shanks
News Editor . . . . . . ....... ....... Lori Miller
Managing Editor . . ...... . ..... .Norm Lewis
Campus Editor . . . .. . . .... ....Marcel Bright
. ...Ed Cobau
City Editor. . .

Government Editor . ... . . . . . . . . ..Tom Keefe
. . . Pam Olson
Activities Editor . . . .
. . .Glenna Neubert
Supplements Editor .
. .. . Rudy Ruettiger
Sports Editor .
. Craig Stockel
P hoto Editor

to be scheduled during spring break.
Energy conservation is now
·

I

�
)

�MT lJO YA1

1*\IN KO� TAI�

G/ANr r� Sl�EEN,
MM."<

l�PResc;1\Je

more

recommendation from the govern
from the utility companies. It is an

we can not afford to ignore.

we ' ve picked up we would r
see again . But you know
goes, it' s one of those situati
it':; 3 : 00 a . m . and you 're so
your sister' s cat even looks
But you see, we also feel
as you do.
We ' re both tired of girls
get us drunk and then taking
age of u s . Our reputations
shot.
In other words girl s, come
enj9y yourself, have a good
don 't bitch if you happen to
sleeping in a strange bed.
Remember it takes two to
We think Jimmy Buffet sai
why don 't we get drunk anct

Birds' eye ·view

ITS �E:AUi

exists.

Although a shutdown may be w
now, it would not be if makeup days

Editor,
Every week we walk into the intra
mural office to sign up for a court on
the weekend, and every week we leave
without one.
Resorting to j ust hitting balls a
gainst the wall on a Saturday after
noon, we trudge to the field house only
to find a menagerie of children and
Editor,
their parents.
This letter deals with the recent rash
We are informed that these people
of letters filtering into the Eastern
belong to the Century Club, paying
News about being picked up . .
$100 a year to use the facilities .
Who better to set some people
It is reasonable to assume that these
straight than bartenders from twp of
···upstanding" . citizens get all prime
the most popular bars in town Ike ' s
court time on weekends because of . and Roe ' s.
work and other family obligations they
Together having almost 6 years of
have on weekdays.
experience behind the bar, not count
Is it a shock to you that we, though
ing the time spent in the bar, have
mere students, also are plagued by
undoubtedly seen more pickups than
meeJings and school work on week
the average person.
days and look forward to an invigorat
Being behind the bar is a unique
ing set of tennis on the weekend? .
position - you can listen to any
The
admiqistration
feels
quite
conversation or line without fear of
strongly about keeping the community
someone being offended. And believe
out of the union, even though it is clear
us· we ' ve heard some dillies.
that the students aren't taking full
Now is reference to the girl who
advantage of it.
originally started all this. . . I ' m not
However, the same administration
sure but I think her name was •' picked
evidently has not seen the condition of
up. "
the ·field house on a weekend after
I think you should consider yourself
noon.
lucky, .because some of the girls that

\CATATONIC STATE

busiile

(CJPS) has estimated that a shutdo

We also pay to. use these facilities,
and we feel we should get first
priority. Or don 't you believe that
physical fitness is important to college
students?
Jennifer Mitchell, Kathy Artman,
Kim Parson

·

restricted

is unlikely, that possibility still

television.

Equal time

and

othe�
have

Although the Central Illinois Public

turning off

both campus and government officials:
turning down heat, turning off lights in

adminis
degree

perature in all classroom buildin
residence halls, both as a met
conserving and as a means of pr

electricity both on campus and at home. ,
We are now being asked to do this
voluntarily--and if we don't cut back, we

Other measures of conservation should
be familiar, as they have been repeated by

esi

1e

We would further encourage

Every student, faculty member, staff
member and administrator could, without
much sacrifiGe, cut back on their usage of

All should
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by Alice Carlson

iews mixed
(C o nti n ued from page 1)

anticipate any school changes as a

coal miners' strike .
Assistant

have any lame duck problem s ,

ish" his term as dean .

.ent" on Hadwiger's resignation.

:obert Sonderman , a CGS member

, refused to give his reaction over
chair-

1n of the Botony Department , said

had heard the resignation "was

I was not surprised-it
.ent.
.ed to be coming for a long time . "

S member Robert Karraker said
thought Hadwiger " has done a fine
as dean of the graduate school . "

ired of girls
nd th en taki ng
re p ut ations are

'It's his decision, and apparently he
to go back to the classroom. I
understand that, " Karraker said .

ley Holt, vice president of
ess affairs , said he was �orry to
Hadwiger resign.
'All my dealings with Ken have
very cordial .
He's been very
·

·l

ds girl s , come to
have a goo d
you happen to
··

� ange b ed .
� takes tw o to
nmy B uffet s aid
a d
�et dru nk n
Randy Ki
Art Lau'
Mike
Dav e

·ative , and I'm sorry t o see him
out," Holt said.
1e department chairperson who
:d to be. identified said Had

for a long time . "

's resignation ''had been rum

uld I
pus. Letters sho
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n
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Center.

·

uts for " All Over, " by Edward
, will be at 4 p . m . Wedne sday in
.e Arts Playroom and at 2 p . m .
added scripts for the product

available in the Theatre Arts
beat generation of the SO's,"

Void" is about "infatuation

said.

reported stolen Friday from the

·of tlte

record

·ong date reported
Junior High Majors Club meet
scheduled for Tuesday of next
instead of the date incorrectly

News

d jn Tuesday's Eastern News .

regrets the error. .

'

b

ricity.

sophisticated
of
kind
the
have
management statistics to project exact
figures of the financial impact of these
changes."
However, he said that savings will
result from the elimination of one vice
presidential office. From these plans,
Marvin estimated, "we should save
between $8,000 and $12,000."
He added that Vice President for
Administrative
Affairs
M.a rtin
Schaefer's salary will continue for six
months as part of his terminal leave,
which has been approved by the BOG,
and is listed a one titre cost of $19 ,000.

·

"In essence, from consolidating two
vice presidential positions into one,
two new positions are generated: a
treasurer and a director of personnel
and employee relations, " Marvin said.
The new vice president will be the
main policy maker and will report
In the area of academic support
directly to the president as his chief
functions, the president wants to
adviser, Marvin said.
combine several learning and teaching
The position will als9 handle all
units and place them under the new
fiscal matters, including those conposition
of
dean
of
academic
cerning both the Board of Governors
development.
(BOG) and the Board of Higher
The dean of academic development
Education (BHE) , he added.
would be a new office and would have
The treasurer would be responsible
the director of academic assistance, the
to . that and would supervise the ' director of the audio-visual center, the
accounting and recordfinancial,
coordinator of faculty development
keeping functions of the university.
and the coordinator of testing services
The director of personnel and
under its supervision.
employee relations would also be
"The position will be filled from
responsible to the vice president for
inside this university," Marvin said.
position
employee
classifications,
He said he plans to use a search
recruiting, interviewing and testing and
committee to find a person who, is
other employment practices.
familiar
with
current
u niversity
Marvin said the university does "not
practices, and who sees the potential of
·

·

·

·

the program.
He also suggested that the name of
the academic advisement center be
changed to the academic assistance
center. Its new role will center on
diagnostic testing, academic counseling
and
coordination
of
remediation
programs.
Instead of reporting to the center for
academic class scheduling, students.
would report to the department.
Marvin also said that he plans to
encourage the expansion of the audio
visual center.
The plans also call for a coordinator
of faculty development, a position
which Marvin said, "will need your
most respected faculty member" to
innovate plans and enhance abilities in
current or new academic disciplines.
Marvin said that his proposals for
the graduate school and continuing
education have received the most
controversial feedback, and that he has
not completely finished the work on
those areas.
However, he added that he plan� to
stay with his original proposals to
comb ine
con tinu ing
educatio n ,
community services, the BOG degree
program and OCC\Jpational education
program under the direction of a dean
of graduate studies and director of
non-traditional education.

" "All Over' is about a mistress,
mother, son , daughter and best friend

2

waiting for a man , known to all of
them, to die , " Bielong said .

*

"All Over" will be presented March

*

Auditions for "The Void " will be
held from 4 p . m . to 6 p . m . Thursday
and Friday in the Fine Arti; Green
Room.
"The Void" has "openings for as

- - - - --------

many as 20, " junior Mitchell Rubin,

ning.

According to police , entry to the
house was gained through an unlocked

front door.
"I just bought the TV a month ago .
I'll make the first payment on my
birthday, " Lashbrook said. He said he
had. no insurance coverage for the

television .

Locations:

10th

South

to

&

Side

campus

Lincoln

of the

Square

call 345-5016 for special orders

w11teroi, u0ip..1

- -----------

Ground Sirloin Dinner

play author and director, said recently.

home of Eastern student Mark Lash
brook'., of 1434 Ninth St .
Lashbrook said he reported the theft
to Charleston police Saturday mor

DONUT
SHOP

Close

at

14.

udent reports t h e ft of co lor TV

color television set valued at $388

,�._·,

percent for heating gas and a total
decrease of 14 percent for elect

O'clock auditions-set
1ctions "All Over" and "The
" will be held Wednesday, Thur
and Friday in the Doudna Fine

le'
ews encourages
a daily
� may provide

a

"night heating system" is used to

(Continued from page 1)
ministrative affairs and the vice
president for business services.
One propo�al concerning central
administration consolidates the offices
of vice presidents for administrative
affairs and business services into the
single office of vice president for
administration and finance.

William Scott, assistant dean of the
uate school , said he had "no

ofice.

:

Marvin presents revisions ifl plan

The position will.be open to both on
off-campus candidates , Marvin

day-to-day operation of the grad

Weir said thermostats in all of the

degrees and during the night,

school would be in session four days

dean chosen hopefully by next

could provide some disruption in

·

The four-day plan would mean

ittee to find a new graduate dean
be established in mid:-March with a

eidner said Hadwiger's resigna-

district schools have been kept at 68

as some schools have done.

Marvin has indicated that a search

·

,y

to help conserve energy.
By using the conservation met
hods started in 1976, the district
schools have managed a total
·
decrease of energy usage of 32

because schools have already run on
reduced energy for Imre than a year.

schools to revert to a four day week,

1ught Hadwiger would ''faithfully

·

Superintendent Terry

Weir said he did not expect district·

·ever," he said , explaining that he

Weidner,

back that the Central Illinois Public
Service (CIPS) has requested will
have little effect on the district

result of the current nation-wide

"I don't believe the graduate school

[owever,' Terry

,,..

..�_·.\ _11

allow the classrooms to cool down
for the following school days.
He added that all unnecessary
lights are turned off when not in use

a week , but an extra hour of school
would be held each day .
Weir said voluntary energy cut

Several Unit One school officials
said Tuesday that they do not

10 sticks to his principle s . ''

phone.

.

•••.,., .

Officials see no school changes

esignation

r faculty me
�cing heat u
ering classr,
�offices.
,hould be cl
r progress of·
�s: other s'
hio, have cl
j busines
Dis Public S
ta shutdown
still exists.
may be wel
lakeup days
pring break.
·now more ti
e governm
s. It is a nee
r e.

.. .. ,_

with choice of baked potato, french
fries or salad and stockade toast.

..;;·
..

�

...
..
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Co nf l i cts d e lay p ro g ress of lob byi n g g ro u p
by Karen Kunz

" We thought it would be a pretty

good idea to wait for two weeks so that
everyone could go back to their schools

Further work on the formation of a
new Illinois student lobbying organiza

and talk to their senates and see if

tion has been delayed for two weeks to
allow for a "cooling off period" a
Student Senator said Monday.
At-Large Senator Missy Rogers said

things could be worked out,..' ' Rogers
said.
The conflicts · arose when represen

tatives began discussing how the new

the delay was called to allow the
various schools involved in organizing
the new group to work out conflicts

organization would be funded, Rogers
said .
·

" The purpose of the meeting was to
set up a structure for the organization,
and everybody wanted somethin g

that arose at a meeting to discus s the
group held Sunday at Loyola Universi
ty in Chicago.
The meeting was attended by repre
sentatives from four-year and two-year

different depending on the structure of
the school and senate they came from
and how much money their senate had

universities .
Rogers , -who was one o f Eastern' s
representatives a t the meeting, said
another meeting will be held in two
.

to contribute to the organization, ' '

It came to collective bargaining

Rogers said.
.

weeks in Springfield .

' '

between the

schools, ' '

she

added.

·

" The community colleges and the
private schools just don't have . as .
much money to contribute as the
bigger schools like Eastern do and so
the bigger schools don't .want the
smaller schools to have as much
decision making power. "
Rogers also said that a "caucuslike" situation was held by representatives from the larger schools , including

has
unfortunately
which
crunch,
occurred simultaneously with these two
bad winters, ' ' Price said.
Price' s· fear is reflected in the
number of degree days recorded for
Charleston this winter, which is ap·

·

proaching a record 6,200 last year.
A degree day is based on a tem
perature of 65 degrees, and is a yard
stick for energy consumption. If the
average temperature on a given day is
50, then 1 5 degree day points are
·

consumed.

Campus ;Clips

Mass to be celebrated

Midnight Mass will be celebrated Wednesday at
the Newman Center on Ninth Street and Lincoln
Avenue.

PEC to hand out T-shirts'

The Physical Education Club will meet at 7 : 30
Wednesday in the Buzzard Education Building
Auditorium to d istribute T·shirts ,

AMA to hear speaker

The American Marketing Association will meet
at 7 p . m . Wednesday in the U n ion addition
Oakland Room to hear speaker J . W . Oglesby,
sales manager of U nibelt Structures.

FCA· to meet

·

mine if the larger schools all felt the

same about limiting the decision
making power of the smaller schools, ' '

/

The men's and women's Fellowship of
Christian Athletes will meet at 9 p . m . Wed·

nesday in the Union · addition Tuscola-Arcola
Room .

0

R e g.

(c)

.

U."S.

Pat. Off., A m .- 0. Q. Corp.
Cop y r i gh t 1 9 7 5 A rn .. 0. 0. Corp.

The new lobbying group is
created to fill a void left by the
last fall of the Association of
·

Student Governments (AISG).

The AISG, a student lobbying
made up of 21 stu dents gove
folded because of insufficient

Thursday, February 23, 1 978

· J:30 pm

Buzzard Education Building

Rm. · 1 09

Kn owl es C afe teri a
Wed.

t

Speci als

Thurs.

1 -<:FOW Mefn-- -TChOPSfrl Oin-1
I
Ch m ese · N ood les .

Fried Rice , Eg g R o l l

$ 1.85

D rink

.

' Free H o memade D e s s
choice of Pota to ·
Ch? ice of Sa lad

t

·

-p.m.
- ---�
: 30
to 7�
· - � ---- ----4-: 3�
p.m.
•u�
--- --- -- j1�
·

·
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1 6 2 6 Broadway

MA TTO ON

PH.2 34-4571
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THI N K S' P RING

rBa,v/er

Division

-

like this . "

AFSCME LOCAL, tt 98:1
MEETING

t�J.y

Open 1 1 am 9 pm
Sunday Open 2 pm

"It was a tremendous experi
Rogers said. "You can't feel the
impact of the power of these
unles s you are involved in som

·

·
for
Get rea
Sprin g - Brea k in Florida
wi th short sleeve
shirts a t bargin prices I

at Rt . 3 1 6
WED. · Special $ 1 . 1 9

group.

she said.
Rogers declined to comment on the

" I f we could have gotten rid of the
snow cover earlier this month, we
could have had temperatures averaging
at least 1 0 degrees higher, ' ' Price

·

·

" Basically the caucus was to deter-

Tuesday, the incoming solar radiation
is reflected back to space and not
absorbed. It thus stays cold at the
surface.

Price expects such a break to occur
within the next 1 0 days.
"Spring can catch up real fast, and
once we get a break in. the cold trend,
spring will hit us real fast. ' '
"Then we' re going to have a real
mess, ' ' he said, referring to the flash
melting of the present snow and ice
cover.

However, Rogers said she
"very optimistic" about the lob

nois-Carbondale and Southern lliinoisEdwardsville Universities.

So far this winter, Charleston has
recorded over 4, 700 degree days.
One re�son for the high number of
degree days is the snow cover itself.
Snow, especially fresh snow, has a high
"albido, ' '
or reflectability,
whjeb
means · that on a clear, sunny day like

explained. .
"Until the jet stream finally decides
to swing north of here, then we' re
gonna get a break and things will warm .
up, ' ' Price explained.

taking b ack to their schools.

Eastern, Western lliinois, Northern
lliinois, lliinois State, Southern llii-

Weather records broken
(Continued from page 1 )

outcome of the ' caucus, and said
did not want to risk damaging an
the proposals that representatives

., �
\____ _ _

_

·

�

11/eddtr

SOUTH S I D E O F SQUARE

.

'Go l d e n O l d i es
F i l m Festi val '
.· to be show n

and sa id she
imaging any of
esentatives are

1

A "Golden Oldies Film Festi
val, ' ' sponsored by the Afro

lools .

be held on Sunday nights begin

American Studies Program, will
ning March 19, Johnetta Jones ,

.s experience , "

t't

feel

the full

chairperson of the Afro American

f these schools
d in somethhl&

Studies, said Tuesday.

Jones said the films will be
shown at 6 p . m . on Sundays in

the B uzz ard Education Building

group is beiD&
ft by the foldinl
ation of nnn•

Auditorium.
All members of the university

(AlSG) .

community are invited to attend

J o n e s said the m o vies w ill
"trace the black man ' s role in
films in America. ' ' ·

and admission is free, she said.

' '

weanesaay , Feb . 2 2 , 1 97 8

Fuel p lan app ro ved fo r CIPS
SPRINGFIELD, Ill . (AP) - The
Commission
Commerce
I ll i n o i s
Tuesday app roved an e·me rgency fuel
conservation plan for Central Illinois
Public Service Co. but a spokesman
for the utility said the curtailment plan
probably will not be used this winter .
The plan calls for stages of electricity
curtailments in the event the utility's

Nominations are due Thursday for

·-president for academic

e· l�A ·
Aue.

•

r1 a
�urs .

ioin

_

affairs,

_ _
_

1to

'd

(Jbe film

Fl es h Gordon" will be
:nted Friday by t;he University
"

said Tuesday.

The Ninth Annual Student Sympos

1d Ballroom .

.

.

ission will be 75 cents.
ins will also be shown.

GI

include speeches and discussions on
the symposium the me .
Featured speakers will include gov
ernment officials, university lecturers
and journalists .
Depending upon their schedules,

there is also a possibility that either
President Jimmy Carter or Vice-Pres

strengthened the commission chairman ' s authority over the utility every
step of the way , " Poe said.
The commission, which regulates

Union Pool
Tournaments

�

Sign Up ·
At Bow l i ng Lanes

Ent ry Dead l i ne Today
One Do l l ar Ent ry Fee

ident Walter -Mondale will give the
. concluding conference address, Ring

l's

enberg said.
Nominations,

to be made on a
students' academic achievement, ch
aracter and leadership, sh ould b e sub
·

movie will be shown .at 6 : 30
, and 9 p. m in the Union Addition

·

·

'

n. 1 09

chief electrical engineer before shutting
off electricity to industrial customers
accused of u sing too much, said John
Hasselbring, an ICC engineer.
"They added two pages to it, and

by 25 percent to 50 percent the elec
tricity going to schools, libraries and
large industrial users if its coal supply
falls below a 27-day stock on hand .
The utility also requested authority
to enforce blackouts of factories and
other big users in selected areas on a
rotating basis for up to four hours a
day in two-hour segments, Poe said.
If CIPS coal supplies fell below a 20day reserve, more sweeping powers
would be given to the utility to slash
. customer use, including .extending
blackouts for up to eight hours in a 24-

public utilities operating in Illinois,
spokesman.
approved requests by CIPS to hour period.
also
users
industrial
plan,
Under the
" But residential custo mers would be
could have as much as half their . charge custo mers over the next 10
months for electricity bought from excluded because there's no way you electricity cut off, and those who failed
for could police that , " he sai d . Poe said
other power companies and
to cut back enough could have power
shipments of western coal to bolster the plan exempts hospitals, prisons,
shut off completely for the rest of the
nursing homes and other public
CIPS' dwindling supply.
miners' strike.
CIPS asked for authority to cut back buildings .
The commission approved the plan

D.C. symposium on "The Dilem ium , to be held in Washington D . C . on
of Shared Power and Divided April 14-16, is sponsored by the Center
remment" Lawrence Ringenberg, for the Study of the President, and will
lents to participate in a Washing

only after making som,e changes in it.
It required CIPS to notify the public in
advance of taking any curtailment
steps, and to notify the commission' s

coal supply dwindles to below a 27-day
supply due t-0 the two and one-half
month old United Mine Workers
nationwide strike, said Sam Poe, CIPS

o m i nations due Th ursday
·o r Was h i ngton sym posi u m

8

7

-

mitted to Ringenberg, he said.
Ringenberg also said students I are
required to pay their own expenses,

which include a $75 registration fee
and $ 1 00 for room, meals and recep

tions .

ateway ·liquors

Every
Wed nesd a y
1 pm to- 9 pm
.

.
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PeoPle Pleasiri Pizza Place!

• CARRY OUT

• TAB LE SERVICE
'

• SALAD BAR

. . , • DAI LY SPECIALS

.

.. • DELIVERY

•

DEEP PAN PIZZA

O PE N 6 DAYS A WE EK
TU ES. TH R U TH U RS. 1 1 A.M . T O 1 1 P.M .

This Week
Paul M�sson Rhine Castle

F R E E B OTTLE with pu rchase of case

Come Taste A . Glass

Of Wine

reg. 2.49

Sale 1 99
With Us !

F R I . a n d SAT. 1 1 A.M . T O M I D N I G HT
SU N DAYS 4 P. M . TO 1 1 P. M .

11CALL FIRST FOR LARGE PARTY ORDERS
SO WE CAN HAVE YOUR ORDER READY"
348-01 76
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N ati o n al ti t le real i Sti c
fo r g rap p ler Hintz e

by

Brad Patterson

in to the type of wrestler he has become
under Clinton .
" Coach Clinton was really the only
coach who recruited me at all , " H i ntze
sai d . " He said he was in the process of
building a program here at Eastern ,
and he thought I could help . "

Barry H intze is glad he chose
Eastern to continue his wrestling
rcareer. Eastern opponents wish he
would have gone somewhere else.
Hintze , one of five seniors on the
Panther squad that will wind up their

H intze said h e really expected a good
year , both from himself and the team .
" I knew how good the team was,
and I thought we could be potential
national champs . I had a good year last
year, and really worked hard early in
the year to get ready for this season . ' '

careers after the Division I I national
tournament on M arch 3 -4 at Cedar
Fall s , I a . , has some clear cut goals both

for himself and for the team .
" Everyone on the team is looking
for the national championshi p . That
has been our goal all year long, and

anything

less
will
a
disapbe
pointment . "
As far as personal goals are concerned , Hintze is thinking along the

r

same lines .
" M y personal goal is to win the
Division II national championship ,
and to be a Division I All-American , ' '

·

H intze built u p an 1 8 match winning
streak earlier i n the year , and fell j ust
one match short o f the season record
for consecutive wins set last season by

heavyweight Dave Klem m .

FAST DELIVERY �
PICKU P
3 4 5 -3 4 0 0

3 4 5- 3 8 9 0

S un . --Th u.rs . 4 p . m . -- 1 a . m .
Fri . --Sat . 4 p . m . --2 a . m .

]

agltai's
1 6 0 0 E . LJ n c o l n

VALUABLE COU PON
Expires 2/25/78

said Hintze .
In order to achieve All-American
status in either Division I or I I , a
wrestler must finish in the top six in the
national tournament.
For a Division II wrestler to advance
to the Division I finals, the wrestler
must finish as a national champion or
runner up in the respective weight
clas s .
Hintze is currently t h e team leader i n

w i n s , with 27 victories against only
four setbac k s . His presence at the 150
pound weight class was an almost
guaranteed win for the Panthers this

seaso n .
' ' Barry always gave it everything h e
had , whether he w a s h u r t or what . He
always gave us a good match at 150
pounds , " said Hintze ' s coach Ron
Clinton .

It was Clinton who was responsible
for getting Hintze to Eastern from the
far west . Hintze, a native of Tempe,
attended Mesa Community
Ariz. ,
College after graduation from Girard
High School in Tempe .
" I saw Barry at the JC ,nationals ,
and he was not a super wrestler , " said
Clinton . " He was good , but didn' t

look like the type who could turn a

program around . "
Clinton took the advice o f Hintze ' s

No Depo sit
Reg. 9 9 ¢

L imit 2 w I co u po n
a n d a ny pu rcha se

TO

coupon good at Charleston IGA only

REJ

j unior college coach , w h o told h i m that

Hintze had the talent tO' be a top notch

wrestler, and simply needed work on
technique and proper coaching to turn

Wei g htl ifters to meet
There will be a meeting for all power
lifters at 6 : 30 Wednesday night in the
weightroom in the Lantz Building . The
meeting win concern the upcoming
.
Collegiate state meet on March 5 ,
announced Bob B u c k l e y , EIU Lifting
Club representat ive .
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Fo urte en sign le tters of in ten t vvith Eastern

by Rudy Ruettiger
Fourteen

high

schools

and

two

junior college football players have

signed national letters of intent to
attend Eastern in the fall , head coach
Darrell Mudra announced Monday.
The two junior college football

players

are

Roger

Hewlett

(Joliet

Junior College) , a 6-foot 3-inch , 22 0
pound lineb.acker and Bato Prostan
(Wright

Junior

College) ,

a

6-foot

4-inch , 260 pound offensive-defensive

tackle . '
Three Washington D . C . high school
prospe cts out of Woodsc;m High , have

followed assistant coach Joe Taylor to
Ea ;tern .
They are defensive b acks

Tic kets on sale
Tickets

for

the

state

high

school Class A Super- S ectional

are on sale daily. The game will ,

be ·played at 7:30 p . m . at Lantz
Gym on March 7 .
As i n the past, the game will

feature

the

Bridgeport

winners

and

the

of

the

Vandalia

Sectionals. All tickets are priced

at $2 and all seats are reserved .

Tickets

following

are

available

location s :

at

the

University

Union Ticket Office , the Athletic

Office in the Lantz Building , and

at the Mattoon and Charleston

locating Everett-Thomas Sport
ing Goods stores .

Brian Anderson, 6-feet 3-inch es, Wtlbert James, 6- fe et 1 -inch and David
Johnson , a� 6-foot 2 -inch lineb acker.
Jim Bennedetto, 5 -feet 9 - inches, 180

pounds and Joe Sambucci, 5-feet 1 1 -1 80 pounds are defensive
backs-running b acks that have signed
inches ,

from Franklin Park (East Leyden High
School).
Three Chicago area b all players
are Morris Brown ( South
a 6-foot 2-inch , 2 1 5 pound

signed
Shore)

noseguard , Centanus Green (Phillips) ,
a 6-foot 3-inch . 21 5 pound defensive

i Tonight

end and Jerry Hobson (Harper) a 5 -
foot 1 1 -inch , 180 pound runningback.
Four downstate players hav� also
signed letters of national intent to
Eastern .

They include Jeff Harvey, a 5 -foot·
10-inch , 1 70 pouna runningliack from

Flora, Dan Holley a 6-foot 1 -inch , 220

Bob Norris a 6-foot 5-inch 230 pound
defensive-offensive tackle from Pitts
field and Charles Van Wagner a 6-foot
·
4-inch 220 pound defensive end from
Decatur (MacArthur) .

6-foot 2-inch 220 pound offe
defensive tackle
(Glenbard We st) .

from

Glen

He l

u n m ista k a b l y

conn1

i

.

*

*

: Bp.m. t1�1

:

·

c�s�g

i

i

i $ J 50

*

offensive-defensive tackle from

cine , Wis . (Horlick) and Keith TI

pound offensive guard out of Mattoon ,

********************** ********************

i

Rounding out the recruits are

Dhennen a 6-foot 2-inch 215

'

i Pitchers
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PRICES
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II
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SPORT SHI RT
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PAINTERS PANTS
"'NAVY � -WH ITE

Regular to

20% - 0FF

O N LY

BELTS

Entire Stock

30%

off

1 4°0

5 00

• . • a nd we' l l he l
Ca l l t he News at

"YOU R JO L LY HABE R DASH E R"

CORDUROY LEVIS
& DRESS CORDS
FINAL
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% PRI
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407

6 1 92 0
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... cely at 58 1 Please report classified ad errors irr
2 8 1 2 . A correct ad will appear in the n . ..<t edition . Unless
notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after

Classified Ads·
Help Wanted : Babysitter wante d .
Occasio nal evenings. Call after 5 .
345·979 6 .
�------�0 2

now
APARTME�TS
REGENCY
renting for SUMMER and FALL
Check out our summer rates. 345·
9 1 05.

For Sale

Efficiency apartment for one or two
i m m e d iate l y .
Ava i l a b l e
people .
Furnished. Call 345-3232 days.
_______ 2 7

Rockers-$2 6 . 9 5 ; Study lamps
$11.95;
Book
cases-$ 1 9 . 9 5 .
Unfinished Furniture.
twt
, h- 1 2
$60 man"s digital watch .
Never

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

worn ,

now $40 . Judy, 345-6 7 7 9 .

_______

.00
tck

p re

�es

22

Vaiety o f Albums and ao<>ks
Reasonable Prices-Excellent Con
dllon. 9 1 1 Harrison(very gold house)
Iller 6-no phone .
_____ 2 4

'68
Plymouth
Satellite .
Good
condition. Must sell . Call 967 -534 1

Iller 4:00 .

_____

24

-������-Q,Q

FOR SALE: Kenwood
KX-6 2 0
Cessette Deck. Like n e w with 5 year
guarantee. Call 345-9533.
-------2 4

.

When you're
little short

Plant Orphanag e . 1 5 1 4 1 0th St .
Widest variety, lowest prices .
------�m wf
Make Gateway Liquors your party

Any and all typing, call Vicki 3488022 or Evelyn 345-683 1 .

center-kegs available at all timesfast courteous service-close to

Birthright.
till 8 .

Lost: Brown clutch purse i n Buz
zard . lf fou n d . please call 58 1 -330 7 .
____ 2 2
Lost: Set o f keys o n a large red A

,mwf

This
could
have
been
your
classified ad . To find out how , call
Marty at 5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 , or check the
order form at the bottom of the
page . . . today !

-������-2 4
Summer Housing. Houses & apts.
Near campus. Reasonable; clean .

22
The Phi Beta Sigma Silhouettes are
having a set a Ike's Thursday Feb . 2 3 .
All are welcome, from 9 : 00 . . . until .
------�--2 3

___

·

Wa nted
Wanted
to
Rent-for fall
'78
semester. Large Housf[!. 7 bedrooms
and close t o campus preferred, but
not necessary. Phone 345-6238
_____ 2 4

Need ride desperately t o Mt.
Prospect or Chicago area on Fri . ,
Feb . 2 4 . Will pay for gas . Call Steve:
345-2 2 3 5 .
--------:-24
-:-----:::---:::=
One female to sublease apt. across

from campus. $ 7 0 . 348-848 5 .
23
1 male t o sublease 4-bedroom
house 1 block from campus. Call
345-37 1 4 .
_______ 00
_____

This
b ee n
could
your
have
classified ad . To find out how , call
Marty at 5 8 1 · 2 8 1 2 .

lt all
adds up!

... ,.... . . ..

classi fied a ds are the
best way to reach a
large ma rket cheapl y .
Your a d is rea d each

day by 9,D> stucEnts,

500 facult y members
and Ero staff meniJers.
· i t a l l a ds up to a goo d
deal!

Pizza

Oven ,

345- 2 3 2 4 .

natural,

high-quality,

healthful Shaklee products .
Call
Karen at 345-3845 and I'll call on you
at your convience.
24
w ill be

_____

Notice:

Permit

parking

enforced at Charleston Wesley - U nited
Methodist Church .
Parkin g permits
may be obtained through 9 a . m . -4
p . m . at C hurch office .
______

22

IN A B U DGET SQU EEZE? Make
good money selling quality cosmetics ,
jewelry, family products. I'll show you
how. Call today: 345-4 1 69 .
-�--- 2 4
Carpets

steam

c l ea n e d -

reasonable rates.
Quality work.
Contact Jan Keller , 345-7 2 7 7 .

---�-----0 1

ATTENTI O N ! This Friday
infamous Roe's bartender

is the
Randy

21
Lost: Black briefcase o n Woodlawn
or 9th to Lincol n . 345-4243.'
----�-- 2 3
�Found:
O n e silver colored Ford
type key on sidewalk at NW comer of
M cAfee. Call 235-454 2 .
_______ 24
_______

Fast

delivery-take out.
Introducing

"Caesar . " R EWARD . 345-9663.

,oo

·

Lost:

Baby

blue

down

·

coat.

������2 3

REWAR D . 345-7200

I found it in
the classifiedsl
And I p a i d for it by
sel l i n g s o m eth i n g I n o
l o nger needed thru
the class i fieds! I s n 't
t h a t a g reat way to
ge t something for

aimost nothing?

Komacki's 2 3rd birthday !
22

_______

EIU School o f Education announces
film on career education "A ROSE BY
ANY OTH ER NAM E" Thursday , Feb .

Eastern flews
classifieds get results!

23 3 p . m . BEB 2 0 2 . (Can you really
bring the classroom out in to th e real
world
of
work?)
Faculty-Student
Discussion
women

Beta �

22
Dear Baby Snakes: Keep smilin g . I
love you all-BIO
2 2·
Donald Duck: Are you ever going to
call me? I really want to h ear from you
again . Howie
_______

�------�m wf
MR. DUKE, I THIN!<.
Y(}(J'RE QU!m MIS

Y£3AH, AND
'10% OF }f}fJR..
· PLAYERS ARE

DOONESBURY �

-

TAKEN ABa!T' 71-le
EXTENT OF 7HE Pill
Pf?O&EM. /AKfl, NFl

LAU6H!N6
7HEIR JOCKS
OfRCIALS Gtvc ANTI- (FF 7Hl3

eo [)PUG LEOIJRE5
10 EV&RY MONTH . .

IAJHJLE TIM£!
�/

_______

MR. MU!AM5, YOUR. PLAYER5
PIUHEAOS B£CAIJ5E 7llE'f
INANT 70 Be. HELL, N080ilf L/K6S
TAKING PIU5! 7HEY TAK8 'EM
8f30J.IJSe 71-let'RE CONCERNEP
ABOUT WHAT TH£ N£XTlt!HLET/3
�1 Mt6HT Be f)()tNG!/
AREN'T

�� ,-- / _ ---� Li

gF¢

I T YOURSELF" CLASSI FIED A D

Y2 PRICE

oft'i

�%&.
,---0---=I �- /
�

�

;.;a..,.

tt

• . . and we' l l he lp yo u
do i t .
Ca l l the Ne ws at 58 1 -28 1 2 .

ii

______

______

Phon e :
Mattoon-

�------------twf
Experienced typist will type for you ,
fast and efficient. 345- 7 7 5 5 .

f OY LEVI S
;s CO RD S
I

prices.

Lost: White German Sheperd with
black collar. Answers to the name

22
of Zeta Phi
Sorority, I n c . , will have their S p ri ng
· Rush tonight at 7 : 30 p.m The rush will
be held at 2 2 2 2 9th St. Apt. 1 0 1 . All
interested women are asked to at·
ten d . Refreshments will be served .

2 3 5 -4 1 7 9 .

,•

00

Buy your carry out beer, liquor &
w i n e a t Bob's Package. Everyday low

The

Lonely, Need help?
Call the
combined Help Line, Rape Lin e .
Volunteers take calls daily, 3 p . m .
until 7 a . m . Trained women offer
personal contact and assistance in

case
of
an
assault.
Charleston-345-2 1 6 2 ,

initialed key chaln . If foun d , please
call 5 8 1 -3856.
___ 2 3
__

_______

An nou n cements

OP

Pregnant? Talk to us. We care.
348-8 5 5 1 . Weekdays 3

00

_______

345-24 1 6 .

-������-00

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Kingfish , after six months-still feels
like the first time.

preferred. 345-4846.

----,----

Lost and Fou n d

____

Two bedroom house, attached
garage, unfurnished. Married couple

24
__
Furnished two bedroom apts. near
campus. Summer & fall . 345-2 7 7 7 .
00

An nou ncements

campus.

This
could
have
been
your .
classified ad . To find out how . call
Marty at 5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 .

'66 Mustang-AMFM , 8 6 cyl . auto
68 1 -2052 .
_______ 28

its first insertion .

Announcem ents

For Rent

Hel p Wanted

.� , .· . 1 'd 1 t)

COST PER DAY :

22

BUT YOU 54Y
YOU 'Ve. HAD
SOMF3 EXPER/ENCE IN

AR{)()ND Tiie
TRACI<. A ffW
I've BEEN

L THIS/REA? I
-� �
r-n..
T/M£5, Yf3.5.

-

�

50 cents for 1 O words or less, $ 1 for 1 1 : 2 0 words . Students g et 50 per cent
discount after first day , if paid in advance. All ads under $2 MU ST be paid in
advance. Name and phone num ber are required for office pu rposes.

NAME:

PHONE:

--�����

A DDRESS :
Place ad and money ,in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box i n Union or
AND RUN FOR

DAYS.

bring to News office in Student. Services Building by noon the day before it is to
run.

,,.

by Bob Nasenbeny

ing and determined offensive scoring .

Sloppy second half play by Eastern ' s
women ' s basketball team led t o the
cagers 54-52 loss at th e hands of
gy m .
The first half of play was tightly
contested as either team could not take
more than a five point advantage .
Indiana State University at McAfee

Huber, however , did have the ball

worked into her into the low post

position numerous times but could not

capitalize on her shots. Many of her
shots had the misfortune of rimming
off the hoop .
" Jo played well , as did Jody Furry
and Glenda Simmering , b ut her (Hu

all

ber) shots just wouldn 't fall when we

Indiana State , as the Sycamores built a

needed them , " Fischer said.

errors .
Eastern , now 9 - 1 0 , continually tried

with 1 1 points apiece , while Simmer

The

second

half was

almost

13 poi nt lead on careless Panther

Huber and Furry led the Panthers

ing netted eight and Lisa Williams and

almost set-up on defense, resulting in

Beth Riser each dumped in six points .
Eastern , after trailing the Syca

oped into easy buckets .

game .

to fast break when Indiana State was

numerous passes being intercepted by
the Sycamo.res that could have devel
" We couldn 't control our fast b reak.

We were moving away from the passes

instead of toward them , ' ' head coach
Melinda Fischer said .
Jo Hub e r , playing excellently, al

most single-handedly kept Eastern in
the game with her offensive rebound-

mores throughout the second half,
failed in a late comeback to win the
The women cagers,

down by .13

points with three minutes to play,
came within four points of the Syca
mores with 10 seconds remaining.
The Panthers stole a Sycamore pass

and Riser scored an easy two points at

the b.u zzer , to make the final
54-52 as time ran out .

Easte rn News
12

Thur

Sports

Sandy Thorpe (3 1 ) has her shot blocked by an Indiana State defe nder
tries to put two points on the board for Eastern . Eastern lost to the Sy
54-52 Tuesday . ( N ews photo by Bob Nasenbeny)

Wedn esday , Feb . 2 2 , 1 9 7 8
-

Clin ton s urp rised to finish season unde feat
The Panther wrestling team finished
the dual meet season in unexpected
fashion Tuesday when the final dual
meet with the Indiana Hoosiers was
cancelled, head coach Ron Clinton
sai d .
Clin to n was also surprise d his team ende d
t he se ason unde fe a te d .

" I was very surprised the way the
season ended up, " Clinton sai d . " I
really didn ' t think w e would go un
defeated this year . We had a lot of
setbacks that have hindered us . "
The biggest setback Eastern received ·
was the. loss of Bob H olland, the stellar
1 67-pounder who broke his right ankle
at the be�innfng o f the second
semester .
"'Losing Holland really hurt u s , " the

P layoff bids
de layed
Play-off bids expected to be an
nounced on Tuesday afternoon by the
Great Lakes Regional committee were
postponed until Sunday , . Sports In

formation Director Dave Kidwell said .
M onday.
The NCAA national committee
delayed announcing the bids until
Sunday because the race for the play
off spots in the Great Lakes Regional is
too close .
Five teams still have a shot at the
four bids and the national committee
felt it fai r that the bids should not be
extended until after the regular season
i s completed , Kidwell said .
Also the sight for the Great Lakes
Regional will not be announced until
Sunday .

head mentor sai d . "A lot of people
were looking forward to watch ing hi m
wrestle but then he broke his ankle. "
The highlight of t h e unbeaten season
was the recent victory over Cal Poly,
who was rated No. 9 in the Division I

rankings. Eastern is currently rated
N o . 3 i n Division I I by the Amateur
Wrestling New s .
"The highlight h a s to be t h e victory
over Cal Poly , " he sai d . " I was never
sure whether we cotild stay with . a
strong Division I team . Now, I k!low
we can . It was certainly a confidence
builder for the team members. Maybe
I ' ve been underestimating the talent . It
(the victory) gives them a lot of pride,
not only in themselves but myself. "
took
a
trip
The Panthers

·

Oklahoma the week before the Cal
in
the
meet · and wrestled
Poly
Oklahoma Classic against Oklahoma
State and Brigham Young, the No. 1
and No. 5 teams in the nation in
Division I respecti ve �y. Also at the
tournament was Central State o f
Oklahoma, w h o is the sixth ranked
team in Division I I .
" Going down to Oklahoma an d
doing well gave the kids enough
confidence to take on Cal Poly. If we
hadn' t gone, we might o f been a little
gun shy against Cal Poly . "
Eastern finished this season at

8-0- 1 , with the only blemish · coming in

an 1 8 - 1 8 tie with Indiana State . Last

season the Panthers were undefeated
to · in 1 1 matches .

The dual meet with Indiana

Kozlows

last regular season meet
national finals March 3-4 at

s of seven
parti ci pate
Po wer C ard
ednesday t h e
succ essful .
ugh the car<J
since October o

Fall s , Iowa.

The Panthers , thus, close
season undefeated for the

consecutive year, and with an
en string of 20 meets.

Clinton and Indiana's head
Doug Blubaugh agreed to
match due in part to the

ei gh t o wner l
n ega ti ve vie w

problem and also becau s e both
are suffering from injuries
been hit by the flu bug.

·

Eastern has not been hit as
the Hoosiers, who have been
forfeit a number of weight
recent meets because of the flu
several members of the team.

DeWitt .g rabs ' Panth er ' award

by Rudy Ruettiger

Eastern ' s chances of making it into

the post season Division II play-offs

" He ' s matured and started to fulfill

his potential we thought he had at the

beginning of the season , ' ' �dy said.
have become greatly enhanced by the
' ' One of the problems we felt we had
playing of late by sophomore forward . was not having a big defensive
Craig -DeWitt.
forward . Pike (Mike Pickens) is a good
De Witt' s performances in three key

games against Towson State , Akron

and the University of Missouri at S
Louis (UMSL) earned him Panther of

the

Week

honors,

News sports staff.

selected by the

DeWitt has helped the Panthers toll
to a five game win streak down the
stretch to gain that play-off bid .

He contributed greatly to the Pan
ther cause b y pumping in 42 - points
and snatching down 23 rebounds in the

last three Panther games . . Head coach
Don Eddy said DeWitt finally " mat
ured" this season .

forward but is only 6-foot 1 -inch . "
" On defense h e (DeWitt) has be
come ouf stopper and on offense he
has come up with some. real fine
plays . "
Against Towson De Witt did not play
much of the game but came away with

five rebounds.

·

against Akron and UMSL,
De Witt put together two super games
by grabbing seven and 11 rebounds
and popping in 17 and 19 points
But

respectively.

DeWitt said he has come on since

·

the Northern Kentucky game
was held out of the starting
because of his inconsistent play.
' ' Against Northern KentuctJ
really fired up and wanted .
afternoon that I Wc1Sll 1t going to
Northern Kentucky in a team

well , "

he

said.

"I

knew

"I didn't deserve to start but

prepared myself for the game.'
De Witt had to do some soul

ing during the middle of the

and it helped him co m e out

slump .
"I didn't think anyone ha4
dence in my play and I started

everyone

buy

myself,

w

wrong , " DeWitt said. "I knew
play better so I sat down and
things out . "

•

busi ness parti
was required t

Franks , °'
said t h e card
pi ta l no. "
s said his part�

was " th e r
have ever don e. '
Nik itas , owm
, said the card

s h oul d be . "

gh he said one
was t ha t th er e VI
paign to push ti
that " the stud e

m to app r eciat

Flower shop
said she honor
en �t been overru

